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Company: MediCruit

Location: Grimsby

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

ASSOCIATE DENTIST, GRIMSBY

We're looking for an Associate Dentist to join this established practice in Grimsby,

Lincolnshire

-Established practice

-Up to 5 day per week available, Monday to Friday

-Up to 4500 UDA's available

-Fantastic UDA rate on offer

-Great private earning potential - 50% split on any private work completed

Based centrally in Grimsby, with a great team. Offering both NHS and private treatments.

Grimsby is large 7 surgery practice based in North East Lincolnshire. The practice has a

well established and dedicated team of Dentists, Dental nurses and support staff. Walking

distance from local train and bus station, great commuting links. The mixed practice is also a

referral clinic for both minor oral surgery and scans. 

Parking at rear of practice 

Well established team

2 Hygienists on site 
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Orthodontist NHS and private

Benefits:

Access to discounted indemnity

•Available discount if you choose to use their labs

•Highest standards of clinical governance and expert practice support - giving you the

time to concentrate on patient care

•A large support network of clinicians and regional external events

•Invisalign discount

•Straumann and Neodent discount

•Referral pathway development (DCP)

•Access to an in-house complaint team

•Discounted continuous professional development (CPD)

•Sponsored education

•Established career pathways, with clinical and non-clinical roles to further develop your career

•Well-managed appointment book/Full appointment book 

•Practice level marketing support

•Access to the latest equipment and technology

•15% discount on health insurance for you and any dependents

•Earn up to £3,000 per referral in our employee/associate referral scheme

Apply Now
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